
FUMC ESL 7-20-2020 High Beginning-Low Intermediate Online Lesson


Introduce yourself: Say your name, where you are from, where you live now.

Tell something you enjoy doing.


Pronunciation Practice: 

Some vowel combinations have the same sound. For example, AU and AW have the same 
sound in a word. Practice pronouncing these word pairs. Listen for the vowel sounds.


Fit each word pair into these sentence pairs.   

1a. My husband will mow the ___________ today.

1b. I will pick up the dirty clothes and do the _______________.


2a. We have three children.We have two sons and one ____________________.

2b. I give my children crayons so they can ____________ pictures.


3a. The dog's feet are called ______________.

3b. If you stop for a minute,  you ______________.


4a. Another word for car is _____________.

4b. If you feel really bad, you feel ________________.


5a. A place that serves food is a _______________.

5b. The food is cooked. It isn't ______________.


6a. The smoke that comes out the back of a car is the _________________.


pause - paws lawn - laundry cause - caws saw - sauce haul - haunt auto - awful

cauliflower - 
crawl

August - award hawk - exhaust cautious - claw restaurant - 
raw

draw - 
daughter



6b. A bird that eats small mammals like mice is a _______________.


7a. __________________ is a white vegetable.

7b. A baby learns to ____________ before he learns to walk.


8a. The past tense of see is ______________.

8b. Something you put on top of meat is a _______________.


9a. The month after July is _______________.

9b. If you win the race, you get an ________________.


Novel Scenes Chapter 12 and 13 :   In Big Trouble  and  The Other Woman 

Soon after the dry cleaner opens, a woman walks in the door. Mindy knows this woman. Carol 
took her dress on Friday. "I want to speak to the manager!" the woman says in a loud voice.


Mr. Ochoa hears her in the back. He looks confused. But he comes to the front counter. "May I 
help you?" he asks. 

"Yes," the woman says. "I left my dress here on Friday. And I want it now!"


"Mindy?" asks Mr. Ochoa. "Do you know about this dress?"

"She knows," says the woman, pointing at Mindy. "She was here. It's a long green dress. And 
it's very expensive."


"Mindy," says Mr. Ochoa. "Please get it for her." Mindy goes to the back. Her stomach hurts. 
Her hands are shaking. But Mindy finds the dress with the other dirty clothes. She brings it to 
the front.


"That dress?" says Mr. Ochoa. "I cleaned that dress on Friday! What happened?"

"I'll tell you," says the woman. "Someone wore it and ruined it. And it wasn't me."


"Mindy, did you wear this dress?" asks Mr. Ochoa. Mindy has tears in her eyes. She can't 
speak. "Oh no!" says Mr. Ochoa. "I can't believe this! Mindy you're fired!"


"Wait a minute," says the customer. "it wasn't her. It was the other woman---the blonde one."




"Carol?" says Mr. Ochoa. Then he looks at Mindy. "Mindy, I'm so sorry," he says. "I am very 
confused. What do you know about this?"


"Look, Mr. Ochoa," says Mindy, wiping the tears from her eyes. "I'm a good worker. And I'm an 
honest person. But Carol needs to explain this to you. She brought back the dress on 
Saturday. And I put it in the back. That's all I can say."


"I believe you," says Mr. Ochoa. "please forgive me for upsetting you." Then he turns to the 
customer. "I'm very sorry. We will clean the dress and repair it for you."

"I don't want that dress now," she says. "But I will send you the sales receipt for the dress. And 
I will send you a bill. That dress cost over $800."

"I understand," says Mr. Ochoa. Then the customer walks out the door.


Mr. Ochoa picks up the telephone. He calls Carol. But she doesn't answer the phone. Mr. 
Ochoa leaves a message for Carol. "You hurt my business," says Mr. Ochoa. "And you put your 
co-worker in a terrible position." The customer told me everything. And, Carol, you're fired."


Which sentences are TRUE? 
1. A woman comes in the dry cleaner and asks for Carol.

2. The woman says she wants her dress now.

3. The woman says the dress is cheap.

4. The woman points to Mindy. She says Mindy knows about the dress.

5. Mr. Ochoa says he cleaned that dress on Friday.

6. Mindy has tears in her eyes and she can't speak.

7. Mr. Ochoa says, "Mindy, you're fired!"

8. The customer says it was Mindy who wore the dress.

9. Mr. Ochoa tells Mindy he is sorry for upsetting her.

10. The customer says she will send Mr. Ochoa a bill for the dress.

11. The customer says the dress cost over one thousand dollars.

12. Mr. Ochoa calls Carol.

13. Carol answers the phone.

14. Mr. Ochoa tells Carol she is fired.


Match the present tense of these verbs with the past tense. 
1. happen	 	 a. wore

2. wear	 	 b. took

3. take		 	 c. left

4. leave	 	 d. ruined

5. clean	 	 e. happened

6. ruin	 	 	 f. cleaned

7. believe	 	 g. hurt

8. says		 	 h. put

9. put	 	 	 i. said




10.hurt		 	 j. believed


Discussion:

1. Why is the customer so angry?

2. Why are Mindy's hands shaking and her stomach is hurting?

3. Why does Mr. Ochoa fire Mindy?

4. Who is the customer talking about when she says, "It was the other one---the blonde one."

5. Should Mr. Ochoa have fired Carol?

6. Why doesn't the customer want Mr. Ochoa to clean the dress?

7. What does she want Mr. Ochoa to do?


Grammar:

Regular past tense verbs ends in ED. But there are THREE ways ED can be pronounced. 

Say each past tense verb. Tell if we pronounce the ED as a second syllable. 

kicked		 fished	 	 started		 walked		 waited		 talked

hunted		 cooked	 hated	 	 saved	 	 loved	 	 needed


Read these sentences. Pronounce the past tense correctly. 
1. I decided to learn English.

2. I learned English quickly.

3. I liked learning English.

4. You loved your grandmother.

5. Grandmother cooked fish for us.

6. Father hunted for animals in the woods.

7. He looked for deer.

8. Pop invited us for dinner.

9. We boarded our plane at seven o'clock.

10. The airline worker collected our tickets.

11. She coughed and coughed.

12. She almost choked.

ED sound D sound T sound

wanted tried washed

ended enjoyed helped

printed lived laughed

acted played asked


